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1. INTRODUCTION 
Alter the extensive research that has been carried out on magnetism of 
the r a re earths or the lanthanides, elements Nos. 57 to 71 and tlieir compounds 
the attention has recently been focused on the actinides, elements Nos. 90 
to 103 and their compounds. In fact work has only been done on the first few 
actinides as the rest of the elements of the ser ies are unstable. The magnetic 
propert ies of the lanthanides a re due to the 4f-electrons whereas the magnetic-
propert ies of the actinides a re caused by the 51-electrons. Therefore the two 
se r i e s of elements have to some extent analogous magnetic properties. 
2. MAGNETISM OF NaCl-TYPE URANIUM COMPOUNDS 
The NaCi-type uranium compounds with group V and group VI elements 
have during the last few years been studied in details. More papers on these 
1 2 3 4 5 
compounds have been published ' ' ' ' whereas actinide compounds with 
other crysta l s t ructures than the fee NaCl structure have been delt with less . 
Here we give a summary of the magnetic properties of uranium compounds 
with NaCl-structure. In table 1 the properties of the UV-compounds are given 
and table 2 contains the propert ies of the UVI-compounds. As are seen there 
exists a spread in the experimental values obtained from different measure-
ments . There a re several causes of these uncertainties. Most experiments 
as e .g . the susceptibility and magnetization measurements are performed 
on polycrystals. Impurity and non-stoichiometry of the preparations cause 
the results to vary from sample to sample. Only few measurements have 
been performed on sigle crys ta ls by use of the neutron scattering technique -
a combination which gives results that a re direct in an atomic scale and more 
accurate . 
3. MODELS OF THE MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF THE UX-COMPOUNDS 
3 . 1 . Localized Model 
Analogously to the lanthanides, it is assumed as a first approximation 
model that magnetism of the actinidecompounds is due to the actinide 5f 
-electrons that are localized. However, the spatial extension of the 5f-wave 
functions is larger than that of the 4f-wave functions, so the localization of 
the actinides is poorer than in the lanthanides i. e. the interaction between 
the of-electrons and the environment is stronger in the actinides than that of 
the corresponding lanthanides. The former can thus appear at various oxi-
dation states, whereas the layer are known lo exist mainly in the trivalent 
state. It is difficult to decide how many 5f-electrons there are localized in 
actinide compouiKls. Curves of susceptibility and magnetic form factors might 
contribute to calculating the number of localized 5f-electrons. Susceptibility 
curves show that UV-compounds have a 5f - configuration and UVI-compounds 
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a 5f~ - configuration, whereas magnetic form factor curves give a 5f - con-
figuration for the UV-compounds. However, the uncertainty of these results 
is large. The remaining electrons form a conduction band which explains the 
large electrical conductivity of the UX-compounds. 
Assuming that the 5f-electrons in the actinide cations are strongly local-
ized and that they obey the Russel- Saunders coupling so J is the good quantum 
number the actinide ions can be treated by crystal field theory to account for 
the magnetic moments in the ordered states and the susceptibilities in the 
paramagnetic states. From Hund's rules we find for the ground states of the 
different 5fn- configurations the total spin angular momentum S, the total 
orbit angular momentum L and the total angular momentum J, where _J = L+ S. 
In table 3 the Lande factors gT, the paramagnetic moments n and the satu-J p 
ration moments n have been calculated from the expressions: 
= 1 + J(J+M +S(S+1) - L(L+1) 
J
 2 J(J+1) 
np = g j J ( J + I ) 
n =
 g j J 
The magnetic coupling between separated actinide ions is via the Ruderman 
-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida mochanism, i. e. an indirect coupling between the 
magnetic 5f-electrons via the conduction electrons. This is made plausible 
by the fact that the shortest U-U distances are 3. 4 - 4.4 Å in the UX-com-
pounds and the mean radius of the 5f shell is 0. 4 - 0.6 Å, why a direct mag-
netic coupling cannot take place. 
3.2. Band Model 
A more realistic model for explanation of the magnetic properties of the 
actinide compounds must be based on the bands of the electronic structure. 
Adachi and Imoto propose the following model for the uranium compounds: 
a) The energy bands comprise broad 7s- and (id bands and a narrow of 
band, which is further split into a number of sub-bands by the crys-
talline electric field and spin orL.t interaction. The Fermilevel lies 
within the 51" band, so that UN and UP would both have about one 5f 
electron and US about two of electrons 
b) The orbital momentum of the of electrons is strongly quenced by the 
crystalline field, which is an aspect quite different from that of the 
4f electrons in rare earth compounds. 
c) The energy differences between the ground state and the nearest 
exited states are relatively small, so that the latter states have a 
predominant influence on the effective moments. 
d) The intra atomic exchange interaction between the localized 5f electrons 
and the conduction 6d and 7s electrons gives rise to the contribution 
from these last-mentioned electrons to the magnetic moment. 
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Fig. 1 shows that after Adachi and Imoto the energy bands of NaCl - type 
uranium compounds. 
4. URANIUM MONOPHOSPHIDE, UP 
At room temperature uranium monophosphide, UP, has a face centred 
cubic rock salt structure(fcc). The lattice parameter is at room temperature 
Q 8 9 
a = 5. 588A ' . A plot of the lattice parameter vs . temperature is shown in 
fig- 2; it shows that at about 22K there is a step change in the lattice par-
ameter or a change in expansion coefficient from a positive to a negative 
value. No structural change is observed. The minimum U-U distance is at 
room temperature a,. = 3.939Å and the UP-distance is a y p = 2. 795 ' . 
A computation of the atomic radii gives for UP a.. = 0.875Å and ap= 1. 920A. 
Magnetic properties: 
Uranium monophosphide is an uranium pnictid. The pnicti'i group UX(V) 
(X = N,P ,As ,Sb and BiJ i s antiferromagnetic below certain ordering tem-
peratures, the Neei temperatures. In the high temperature limit they are 
paramagnetic. In fig. 3 the molar susceptibility is shown after AUbut, Dell, 
Junkison and Marples . From this curve we deduce that the Neel tempera-
ture is T N - 125 K, the Weiss constant 0 = 3OK and the paramagnetic moment 
n = 3 . 6 5 2 J I R . It should be mentioned that susceptibility measurements vary 
from sample to sample caused by impurity and non-stoichiometry of the 
preparations. The antiferromagnetism of UP has been investigated by neutron 
12 13 14 
diffraction measurements * * . It has been shown that the ordering is 
of type AF-I: the magnetic moments are aligned ferromagnetic ally in each 
layer, but oppositely in altering layers perpendicular to 001-planes, + - + -, 
see fig. 4. The chemical and magnetic unit cells are of the same size, but 
where the chemical cell is cubic, the symmetry of the magnetic cell is 
tetragonal. These measurements give a Neel temperature at T,v=125 K and 
show another anomali at T=25 K, near the temperature where the lattice 
parameter change in a way so the expansion coefficient goes negative, see 
12 fig. 5 after Curry . The magnetic structure AF-I was found to be the sama 
from 4 K to the Neel temperature. The magnetic moment/uranium atom was 
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found by Sidnu et al to be n = 1. 72 JU_ from measurements of the magne-
tic structure factor of UP and the magnetic form factor of the uranium atoms 
in UP. 
Electrical resistivity: 
The temperature dependence of the electrical resist ivity has been measured 
in the temperature range from about 70 K to room temperature by Adachi and 
Imoto ; their results are shown in fig. 6. The figure shows that the resistivity 
of UP has a positive temperature-coefficient up to about 120 K, above which 
temperature it abruptly changes to a weak negative value. The maximum 
resistivity agrees well with the Neel point. In the same way as with the suscep-
tibility measurements the resistivity measurements are highly sensible to 
impurity contents. 
5. URANIUM MONOSULPHIDE, US 
Uranium monosulphide has at room temperature a face centred rock salt 
Q Q 
structure(fcc). The lattice parameter at room temperature is a - 5. 4847Å ' . 
When the •emperature is lowered the structure changes to rhombohedral at 
T = 170 K, which is the Curie temperature. A ferromagnetic aligning of the 
magnetic moments along the 111 -direction causes this s t ructure change. The 
va 'iation of the cell volume with temperature for US is shown in fig. 7 after 
g 
Marples . The cell volume is used rather than the lattice parameter to allow 
for the change in interaxial angle. From the figure a change in expansion co-
efficient is observed at the Curie temperature. It is however positive both 
below and above T c - The minimal U-U distance is at room temperature 
aU-U = 3 ' 8 8 0 ^ a n d t h e U " S d i s t a n c e i s a u _ s = 2- 742Å2 '1 °. The atomic radii 
are for US after Albutt and Dell1 ° a y = 0. 898Å and a„ = 1. 844Å. 
Magnetic properties: 
- 5 -
Uranium sulphide is an uranium chalcogenid. The chalcogen group UX(VI) 
(X = O, S, Se and Te) is ferromagnetic below certain ordering temperatures, 
the Curie temperatures . They are as the pnictides paramagnetic in the high 
temperature limit. Fig. 8 shows the inverse susceptibility vs. temperature 
after Chechernikov and from this ferromagnetic susceptibility curve we 
deduce a paramagnetic Weiss temperature 6 = 180 K, a Curie temperature 
T c = 200 K and an effective paramagnetic moment n =2 . 48 u . These values 
differ from values given elsewhere in l i terature and show the general tendency 
that susceptibility measurements vary from sample to sample caused i. a. by 
impurity problems. The magnetic structure of US has been studied by neutron 
diffraction by Wedgewood on a single crystal . It is found that US is a simple 
ferromagnet with the moments lying along the Il l-axis, which is the rhombo-
hedral axis. By extrapolating the form factor of uranium in US at 4. 2 K to 
sin 8/e= 0 the saturation ferromagnetic moment of uranium is found to be 
1. 70 u . To show the differences in resul ts that a re obtained by using single 
crysta ls or poly crystals and by doing neutron diffraction or magnetization 
measurements Wedgewood gives the following values of the ferromagnetic 
moment at 4. 2 K in JU • 
neutron diffraction 
single crystal 
1.70 
magnetization 
single crystal 
1.55 
poly crystal 
1.1 
The difference between the two single crystal measurements are due to the 
contribution of conduction electron polarization to the bulk magnetization, which 
in US has a negative contribution to the magnetization of the uranium ions. 
The Curie temperature is found to be T c = 180 K, a value which does not agree 
with the Curie temperature calculated from the susceptibility measurements 
of Chechernikov. 
17 . 
Electr ical resist ivity: 
The electrical resistivity has been measured by Furuya in the temperature 
range from 100 K to 500 K, fig. 9. A change in the temperature coefficient 
is observed at about 130 - 200 K, which is in the region of the Curie tem-
perature . 
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Most of the charactherist ic constants are shown in the schematic figures 
below for the fer ro- and the antiferromagnetic susceptibility curves. 
The m a s s - and the molar susceptibility are related through the equation: 
m is the molar weight of the compound. 
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